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Grandma, Tell Me Your Memories

January
Grandma, when and where were you born?
My birthday is January 20, 1923 and I am a Saturday Child, barely, having arrived at
11:30 p.m. I was born in Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan in a large hospital, name
unknown. My birth certificate issued years ago did not give the detailed information as is
now on the modern birth certificates, such as foot prints. There were no photos either.
Who are your brothers and when were they born?
I have two brothers: Francis Joseph Wandrie, born March 2, 1925 who is 6’ tall and quite
good looking. He has five very nice children. His wife’s name is Barbara. My other
brother is Norbert William Wandrie, born September 20, 1926. Norb never married. He
has a very dry sense of humor–he and I have always been best of friends. One of my
father’s brothers, Joe, died early at the age of 42 from complications arising from Naval
injuries to his spine that he suffered in the service during World War I. He bequeathed
his wood carving tools to Norb who practiced some and soon was building boats. He
built and sold three very good looking boats with beautiful, intricate wood dashboards.
(They were outboard motor craft, 4-person speedboats.) However in the ensuing years
fiberglass became increasingly popular and so Norb quit making boats sometime during
the 1950’s. Joanne has a picture of him in a bowling alley in a typical pose: bowling a
strike. He carried a very respectable average throughout all his bowling years, coming
close to a perfect game on one occasion. Francis on the other hand never seemed to care
for bowling. I carried a 142 average during the World War II years. Back then we didn’t
have our own bowling balls and just picked up something off the rack, threw it down the
alley and hoped for the best. Norb however, had bought his own personal bowling ball.
Norb also repaired violins and violas for the county public schools for a short period of
time.

Gloria, Norbert and Francis
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What is your mother’s full name?
Mother’s maiden name is Josephine Mary Suler. The full Polish spelling is Sulerzycka–
the ‘a’ at the end of the name denotes the feminine and the ‘i’ masculine. She was a first
generation born American–her parents immigrated to this country as newlyweds and all
eight children were born in this country. Five died at an early age. One brother, Anthony,
was killed in an accident at the age of 21. He was mother’s favorite brother. Only one
sister survived into adulthood, my Aunt Martha Anne Suler who was two years older
than my mother. Always vain about her looks, Auntie continually fibbed about her age
and had a terrible time proving her true age when she retired and applied for social
security benefits at the age of 62—as she was ‘only’ 60 years old on her payroll records.
For years she had been telling people that her sister Jo was two years older than her
making my mother 4 years older than she really was. What’s interesting is that my
mother had three birth dates. The midwife said she was born on October 5th; a relative
said October 7th. Since the midwife failed to officially register the birth, the third date,
that of her baptism on October 12th was the date Mother chose to remember. Both sisters
quit school at age 14 to go to work to help support the family as their father had departed
the scene. Mother worked in a hand-rolling cigar factory until she got married at age 25.
What was your father’s full name and date of birth?
My father’s name was William Theodore Wandrie. The original spelling of his last name
and pronunciation was pfandrei–Fondrei (dry), with a rolling ‘r’. The Americanized
version is with the Wan pronounced as ‘baton’ and the ‘drie’ pronounced as ‘dree’.
Thereby making his name pronounced as, baton-dree. Father was born on April 10th, a
Palm Sunday and he died on a Palm Sunday.
Did your family have a nickname?
My two brothers couldn’t say ‘Gloria’ when they were little so for a few years I was called
‘go-go’. My mother did not like nicknames, neither do I so none of my kids had
nicknames, and I went by my full name, Gloria.
My mother’s nickname was ‘Jo’ and Father’s nickname was ‘Bill’. The elder of my
brothers could not say ‘flowers’ so for many years Fran said ‘flablas’ and younger brother
picked up on it as well. Fran could also not pronounce sugar so he said instead, ‘hoo-goo’
for sugar.
What did your Father do for a living?
Father was taken out of school at the age of 12 and was put to work in a printer’s shop to
help support the family. In the beginning he worked as a ‘go-for’, errand boy and
printer’s devil sweeping floors etc. He stayed in the printing business for all of his
working years except during World War II eventually ending up at R.L. Polk Co. which
was a business directory printing and publishing company. They printed large
information books for communities across the country. He spent more than 50 years
there and worked his way up to supervisory positions. Amazingly, Father was never sick,
never missed work and was steady as a rock. He was a quiet man, an ex-bowler, had an
easy going, dependable personality and I never heard him swear or start a fuss. He
stayed at home helping to support his seven brothers and sisters until he married at the
age of 27.
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In the early 1880’s great grandfather walked and hitched buggy rides from Koblenz-onthe-Rhine, Germany across the continent to the Atlantic Coast where he got a job as a
stevedore shoveling coal on a freighter bound for New York. From New York he walked
his way to Milwaukee, Wisconsin where he had relatives, working along the way for food,
lodging and BOOTS. It took him two years to reach Milwaukee. He never worked for any
man but started his own ice and coal business. He raised 5 girls and 3 boys. He died from
a fall in his early 90’s, having enjoyed almost perfect health up until that time. He could
be seen walking nearly six miles a day rain or shine. He was a short, dark little man with
a long white beard when I first met him as a child. His name was Vilhelm Teodor
Pfandrei.
What was the name of the town that you lived in?
We were all Detroiters –but for about three years we lived in a small town north of
Detroit called Centerline, where I began 4th grade in a Catholic school. I attended 4th, 5th,
and 7th grades there (I skipped 6th grade). We then moved back to Detroit and I attended
St. Antony’s from the 8th grade through 12th grade. At the time, St. Anthony’s was
considered the best Catholic school in Detroit and was fully accredited for any college.
What Childhood Addresses do you remember?
From the age of 18 months through the 3rd grade, we lived on Barlow Avenue, one block
from McNichols Road which was also known as 6 Mile Road on the east side of Detroit.
We moved to Warren Boulevard in Centerline and then back to Detroit on Canton
Avenue off Gratiot Avenue, which was in the same area, the McNichols area where
Mother’s sister, Martha lived on Hamburg which was two blocks from Barlow. She
bought the house before her mother died, at 12226 Hamburg, Detroit, Michigan where
we lived until I was married.
What do you remember about your Grandfather?
Grandfather grew gorgeous flowers, specializing in Peonies and Gladiolas. Peonies are
sometimes called, Snow-Balls when they are white, being mostly shades of pink. His
gladiolas were also gorgeous. He bought all of his bulbs directly from Holland. He also
grew all their vegetables which Grandma faithfully canned each year and had a full cellar
every winter. I remember that they had a long narrow backyard (we had no driveways in
those days) and he planted everything in raised boxes with neat gravel pathways in
between. Except when working in his yard, Grandfather always wore white shirts and
ties, suits with a vest and a gold watch on a chain. Grandfather smoked cigars constantly
and gave us quarters whenever we visited. He was a real charmer although short on
character and backbone–yes, he did have some glaring faults.
What do you remember about your Grandmother?
My mother’s mother died when I was about 3 years old so I do not remember anything
about her and have only the faintest memory of her looks from a remembered photo
taken of her one summer day seated on a picnic bench wearing an old fashioned light
colored dress with small print; she had grey hair pulled back into a knot.
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My father’s mother died at age 48 when my father was 26. Her name was Magdelena and
was called, Lena. At her dying request my grandfather married her best friend, who was
still living in Milwaukee. She was a bachelor lady working as a cook for a wealthy family
for room and board and a small salary. She is the only grandmother I ever knew. Hannah
was a sweet little woman, a little barrel on thin legs with black hair worn in a Dutch bob.
She was always hurrying about her kingdom–the kitchen–which always smelled like
something wonderful was cooking because she always kept a pot of spices simmering on
the back burner. A truly marvelous cook. She was always smiling and pleasant; she spoke
with a slight German accent. Her main comment was, ‘Yah-Yah’ which meant, okay, I
guess. For many years she supplied a small neighborhood grocery store with homemade
pies and cakes which she sold for ‘pin money’, an old fashioned word for spending
money because ladies were always losing their hair pins and had to constantly replace
them! She kept her expenses and income in a little black book which my two aunts found
in her trunk after her death at the age of 75.
Who was your favorite Aunt?
My father’s youngest sister, Marian who at age 17 entered the convent of St. Joseph in
Nazareth, Michigan. Later, she took the name, Sister Mary Miriam which is what we
called her for the rest of her life. She was one of my mother’s bridesmaids when she was
17 years old. She was a teaching nun who could neither cook nor sew. Her field was
English and Literature. She earned a doctorate by teaching summers at a Catholic
College for several years. When I visited her in her retirement years the other nuns told
me that she strode through the halls spreading sunshine, rattling her black wooden
rosary beads (all 15 decades).
During those last retirement years she
completely reorganized the library archives,
collected and painstakingly re-created two of
the original cells (bedrooms) where each nun
had her own room right down to the pitchers
and bowls that were used for personal
washing in the days before they had running
water.
The nuns were allowed to have one trunk to
keep extra shawls etc. and some gifts (with
permission, of course). Periodically Sister
Miriam had ‘too much’ stuff and as it all would not fit into her trunk a lot of it found its
way to my house. The trunk had to be kept empty enough to carry all her books as well as
everything else that she owned whenever she was assigned to a new parish. During those
last years, Sister Miriam and I had lots to talk about as Sister kept up with everything
that was going on in the world. She was always interested to learn what was going on
with my children and what they were doing.
Sister Miriam had two sisters whom I never got to know very well, Madeline who was
called Dolly and Angela who was closest to my father in age. He was the oldest of 8
children, 3 girls and 5 boys. These two sisters were rather spoiled and selfish and my
father did not care for them at all, especially because of the lack of consideration for their
mother when she was in her final illness and in the hospital for an extended stay until
her death.
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My mother’s sister, Martha, was very good to me. She never married and referred to
herself as a bachelor lady. She was always a close part of our family. When I was about 13
she began taking me downtown (the best part of Detroit at the time) for shopping and
lunch. She also took me to hockey games and Sonja Henie (the reigning Ice Queen) ice
shows; we went to girls’ basketball games and major league baseball games to see the
Detroit Tigers. She had supported herself since the age of 14 and was a very strong
personality–to put it nicely, and difficult to get along with. So she never acquired any
lifelong friends since she always seemed to end up quarreling with every one of her
friends. I knew some of them and heard many stories first hand. My long-suffering
Mother put up with a lot from her because Martha had no other family. Back in those
days all unmarried persons in the family circle were included in everything the family
did. My two brothers and I were taught from an early age that we had to care for her and
we three did so until her death at age 93. She did the most beautiful needlework,
knitting, crocheting and was an excellent seamstress. She was an avid gardener, growing
mostly roses. She was a very good cook, had in fact some professional training and could
be extremely charming when she chose to.
As I got older and was no longer eligible for Easter baskets she continued to call me each
year and ask if I wanted the Easter Bunny to bring a basket! This charming little game
continued until I was 30 years old when I finally grew up.
We don’t get to choose our favorite relatives–it just simply happens and I must truly say
that Sister Miriam was my favorite. No one knows which of my seven boys is my
favorite–this is my secret that I will take to my grave. They take turns guessing but to no
avail.
Do you have a favorite Uncle?
My mother’s only two brothers died at early ages so I never knew them. Of my father’s
four brothers we all liked Uncle Joe the best. Single, he suffered all his adult life from the
pain of a severe back injury while serving in the Navy during World War I. He was
always in and out of Navy hospitals where no one seemed to be able to rid him of the
constant pain. He died at age 42 from morphine addiction. The hospitals could not
repair his back and they prescribed morphine for the pain. He was very talented in
woodworking and earned his living as a wood pattern maker for various tool shops.
During his leisure he carved beautiful small objects from interesting wood, polished and
varnished them. Both my mother and father looked after him. He lived at home with his
father. He spent much time at our house for meals and social life.
Did you have a relative that lived with you?
No, we never had any relatives living with us outside of our immediate family.
Have you ever had an imaginary friend?
No, I never had any imaginary friends.
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Which parent corrected you?
Mother was the disciplinarian in our family. We all hated ‘the stick’ and being sent to our
rooms.
What is the naughtiest thing that you ever did?
Oh my, was my mother furious, and rightly so. During the summer before I was to start
4th grade I played mostly with a neighbor girl named Muriel who was 3-4 years older
than me. One day she persuaded me to let her cut my hair—WOW!
Tell of a favorite Cousin.
I had two female cousins Patricia (Patsy) and Eunice. Patsy was my father’s sister Dolly’s
daughter and Eunice’s mother was his older sister Angela who lived in Fort Wayne,
Indiana. I saw more of Patsy who had absolutely no personality at all. We never were
good friends but my mother told Dolly (her mother) that I wanted Patsy for my
bridesmaid. (I in fact, did not.) Eunice’s father owned a business and her family had lots
more money than any of us and so she was quite the snob, really. I saw her only
infrequently—about ten times in my whole life. In her adult life she was very rude to her
Aunt, Sister Miriam. I still keep in touch with Patsy at Christmas time.
Did your mother work outside of home?
Mother never worked outside of home after she was married. My father was a good,
steady provider and we lived simply–very simply. Each summer as harvest time
approached we would drive out to the country and stop at farmer’s roadside vegetable
stands and buy bags and bushels of stuff which my mother canned and preserved for the
winter. She canned peaches and tomatoes; made chili sauce and ketchup and jams and
jellies. The big treat on these trips were the huge homemade peach ice cream cones: two
large dips of ice cream all for 5 cents each. The ice cream was very soft and would drip
down on our hands; Mother always had wet towels to clean us up. For many early years
she made all the sheets and pillowcases from unbleached muslin which she boiled until it
was white. I learned to use the sewing machine during the summer and before my 7th
grade I sewed hems and seams on pillowcases, all the French seaming. Mother always
had a flower garden. She kept a spotless house and made most of her ‘house dresses’ and
aprons. She and my Aunt Martha made all my clothes before I entered high school and I
sewed my first dress the summer before high school–so bad a job that I never wore it!
Aunty made my First Communion dress from my Mother’s wedding dress which she had
made for my mother’s wedding. (I also made my own wedding dress when the time
came.)
What did you and your brothers fight about?
My two brothers and I really didn’t fight much because my mother never allowed it and
we soon learned to get along. However, my brothers pestered me until I retaliated and
then I got punished because Francis, the older one, always said that I had started it. I
grew to dislike him and we never had much contact as we grew older.
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What was the dumbest stunt ever pulled by you and your brothers?
Yes, it was dumb (innocently enough). During the late summer before my 4th grade my
father gave me and my two brothers 50 cents to buy our mother a birthday present. I was
9, Fran was 7 and Norb was almost 6 years old. We walked about 6 blocks to a
neighborhood drugstore. We got pencils and notebooks for her—was she ever mad! I can
still remember after all these years. Mother had no sense of humor at all.
Tell about the worst winter storm when you were a child.
Mother and Father lost our home during the depression in 1932. The depression lasted
from the stock market crash of 1929 until the war started in 1941. We moved to a very
small town 2 miles out past the Detroit city limits, to a little burg called Centerline. We
lived on the nicest street in the town called Warren Boulevard which had a center
median of grass and trees. Our back yard faced a huge field; the school was across this
field. On one really bad winter day the blizzard was so bad that we could not cross this
field but had to walk around it. School never closed back then because of inclement
weather.
What did you use for sledding in the snow?
We all had regular, store-bought sleds.
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February
What did you use for your snowman’s face, buttons, arms, hat etc.?
We used pieces of coal for the snowman’s features and buttons. We would stand with
arms outstretched and fall backwards, move our arms up and down to make wings for
snow angels. Also we would bring in freshly packed snow, pour syrup on it and then lick
it—delicious. We didn’t worry about acid rain back in those days before chemical
weapons and testing. Mother had lots of hair and she would catch rain water to wash it in
the summertime. Rain water was very soft water back then.
Tell of someone you envied and why.
I can’t think of anyone I envied—even at an early age I was my own person.
Do you remember the first movie you ever saw and who starred in it?
During the depression era while living in Centerline I had a best friend named Frances
whose father owned the only drugstore in town. He painted the brick side wall white (the
one facing the parking lot). On Saturday nights in the summer time he rented very old
silent movies, westerns mostly. Tom Mix and Hopalong Cassdiy and Perils of Pauline etc.
We would bring our own chairs and watch the free movies. He also would sell huge bags
of popcorn for 5 cents. These were the first movies I ever saw. The frame movement was
jerky looking but we loved those old movies. Looking back, we had wonderful times on
those Saturday evenings.
What was your favorite meal as a child?
Mother made the best meatloaf, mashed potatoes (hand mashed, dry and lumpy!) and
whatever vegetables, homemade chili sauce and always dessert.
What were you doing the first time you smashed a finger?
As World War II went on and on both brothers were drafted into the army—Fran
overseas a month after June D-Day. Norb stayed stateside at a desk job. So I got to drive
the family car to work. One day after work as I was closing the garage door (always
garaged the car) bringing the wooden bar down to fasten the doors on the inside. I
caught my left ring finger between the bar and door—saw stars—my typing finger yet—
nail turned black and I eventually lost it. What a disaster. But it grew back perfectly. Pure
carelessness—in a hurry as usual.
Who was the most famous person you ever met as a child?
I never met anybody who was famous when I was a child.
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Tell about a big fib you told.
I probably told quite a few fibs—I can’t remember being caught in a really big one.
However, before I was 11, Fran 9 and Norb 7, Uncle George (Daddy’s youngest brother)
and his girlfriend Elsie came over before Christmas to bring their presents for us to be
put under the tree—all wrapped in red paper. We were not supposed to know about this
but we sneaked around and found where they had been hidden and opened them
(carefully we thought) and then put them back. When Christmas day arrived we NEVER
saw those gifts—Mother punished us by never giving us those presents—we sure learned
our lesson.
Did you ever hop a freight train?
Freight trains ran a mile from our street before we moved to Centerline and a few hobos
(the bums who rode the rails were called hobos) would knock on Mother’s back door for
a handout. She always gave them a cup of coffee and a sandwich, which they ate on the
back porch.
Tell of a nickname given you by friends or classmates and how you got them.
Mother didn’t give us nicknames but both brothers called me Go-Go as they couldn’t
pronounce Gloria. In high school a girlfriend started calling me Glo—I put a stop to that
in a hurry. Then for a while I endured being called “Gloria in Excelsis Deo” by smart
aleck boys in the freshman class who were awful. Note: Gloria in Excelsis Deo–Glory to
God in the Highest.
Who was your first boyfriend?
In the 7th grade there was a nice looking red-haired boy with freckles and blue eyes—not
exactly a boyfriend, but we were good friends. He was part of our recess bunch and
sometimes after school we played for a while before going home. Sadly he caught
pneumonia and died that winter. Our whole class went to the funeral Mass and sang his
High Mass (in Latin from memory). I really hadn’t noticed the boys before this because
of so much flak from my brothers that I stayed away from all of them. Also, the Church
cemetery was behind our house (more or less) and we would all play hide-and-seek
there—at night! What a fun Halloween Night.
What about Valentine’s Day at school?
We did not have Valentine’s Day at school in those days.
Tell about your first date and first kiss.
I never had a first exactly. During my freshman through junior years of high school I had
a girlfriend, Virginia Vigliotti, an Italian girl who had several older brothers and who
lived in the next block over from our house. We lived in a corner house at the time. They
had a lot of Saturday night parties. They had a big living room and dining room area, no
carpeting and extra boys from the neighborhood were always wandering in. I danced
mostly with a nice fellow named Bill and we started dating. He was older, already
graduated from high school and working and had a rattle-trap car. However one night he
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told me about a big fight he and his sister had and that he took after her with a chair. He
also hung around with a couple of guys who drank (they also were at the Saturday night
parties). So the whole thing sort of fell apart because I didn’t like that part of the deal—
the fighting and the beer.
Tell about your favorite TV show.
I go back further than that. During my high school years on Saturday night there was a
very popular show called, Lucky Strike Hit Parade, featuring the best bands and the top
10 hit songs of the week.
When the first televisions came out in 1949 my husband and I were living in Eastern
Kentucky where he was on an assignment from work. Some neighbors had a New TV—a
tiny 8 inch screen. A bunch of us would gather on Saturday night and peer at the fuzzy
screen. We all brought snacks and had a great time. This was a very big deal as there was
only one movie house down in the town of Paintsville, several miles away. Later on, the
really BIG show was Sid Caesar’s Your Show of Shows—live, no taping back then. There
was nothing else like it, marvelously funny skits and snappy recoveries from glitches,
great dance routines with beautiful costumes and witty dialogue. Sometimes everyone
would crack up right on the screen when a big boo-boo occurred. Then there were lovely
Perry Como shows, the Dinah Shore Show—a lovely southern blond girl with a bubbly
personality, beautiful evening dresses and a lovely voice. I could go on and on—the
Golden Era of TV—truly nothing now-a-days even begins to compare with that quality,
good taste, beautiful music and dancing.
Tell about family reunions in your childhood.
I don’t remember any family reunions, per se. When I was about 13 or so some of
Mother’s Canadian relatives, a family of five would descend on us for a whole week. We
had a small house so I would be shipped off to stay with my Aunt Martha—remember we
are still in the depression years here. That would absolutely ruin Mother’s budget for
about 3 months. However we took them to the Detroit zoo, one of the best in the country
at the time and other places of interest. There were actually 5 girls and 1 boy in the family
but only five people would come. I still write to Cousin Rose (one of the sisters) each
Christmas and she also sends me long letters each year. She is 79 years old now—Rose by
the way, was the youngest sister.
What do you remember as your favorite subject in school?
English–all through my school years. When I graduated from high school I won the
bronze medal for the highest average in English and Literature.
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What do you remember as you least favorite subject in school?
Bookkeeping. Would you believe that I ended up as an accountant doing bookkeeping? I
quit the subject after 6 weeks because it was boring. After I married I read through
Roger’s accounting books (3 of them) three times and that was my training in
accounting. Also, during the war I was secretary to the assistant Treasurer who ran the
accounting department (and two others). So I learned how to run an accounting
department before I ever kept a set of books or did payroll.
What is the biggest problem you remember having in school?
I had a big mouth! I always knew all the answers and was a real pest, I’m afraid. In high
school things were different. I loved high school and had no problems. I graduated with
21 credits—only 16 were required. I sang in the Glee Club (I had a very small voice) for 4
years, I was Editor in Chief of the Year Book and was on the Debate Team.
Describe a place you liked to go to be alone.
When growing up the library during the summer was my place of refuge. I never lost my
love for the library. After I finished 2 years of night school, while working, nearly every
Monday night I would go downtown have a sandwich and spend a couple of hours at the
Main, big library—sometimes even staying until closing time. I still enjoy browsing
through libraries. When I was much older, children grown I lived in downtown Denver
and went to the main library there regularly, carrying several books home each trip.
Tell about a favorite ‘hang-out’ place for you and your friends during high school.
There were no junior high schools then—only grades through 8 and then 4 years of high
school. There was a drugstore—in those days drugstores were just that, along with soda
fountains, booths etc. We would scrape up a nickel (that’s 5 cents) and buy a cherry coke.
Some of the girls came from families with a little money and they would buy chips for all
of us. One of my friends, Ann had a girlfriend whose parents owned a bar and restaurant
and we would go there sometimes on Saturday around noon and be treated to
hamburgers in the kitchen. Wonderful!
Tell about pets.
We had no pets.
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March
Tell about being in a school play or program.
At the end of 8th grade we put on a ‘Spring Festival’ program. Skits, singing and dancing.
I was in a part where I was one of the “Spirits of Spring’ dancers—we were AWFUL!
Tell about a school principal you remember.
I don’t remember any of my school principals.
Did you ever pretend to be sick as an excuse to stay home from school?
I never missed a day of school that I know of.
Do you remember a good story about yourself cussing?
We weren’t allowed to cuss—my mother and father never used swear words. Ever.
Tell how you spent Saturdays during the school years.
All my school years were during the Great Depression and I had regular chores—girls in
my days were more strictly watched over and were kept close at home. I was sometimes
allowed to go to a girlfriend’s house in the afternoon. In one neighborhood where we
lived there was a big potato chip factory (at one time Detroit produced the most chips in
the country) and on Saturday evening around 9 p.m. we would buy a very large bag of
‘scrap’ chips for 5 cents and we’d binge at someone’s house. The factory was closed on
Sunday so they would clear out all the leftover chips and people would actually line up at
the door to buy their ‘scrap’ chips.
Tell how you spent your Sundays.
We always went to early Sunday morning mass then had a big family Sunday dinner. For
our entertainment we got all 3 Detroit Sunday newspapers, The Detroit News, Detroit
Times and the Detroit Free Press and I read completely through all of them.
In good weather when Daddy was working and could afford gasoline money we would go
for a drive in the country during the summer months and always stop for homemade ice
cream cones—those 5-cent double dippers. Wonderful stuff. Also, we went to a big
seminary called, Duns Scotus for 4:30 p.m. Vespers—Gregorian Chanting and
Benediction. Mother became friends with one of the old monks and invited him one
Sunday to our house for a light supper. Mother played piano by ear and could play
anything she heard—turned out the monk also had this talent and the two of them sat
and he played and sung the ‘old’ songs—pre-first World War I and the 1920’s. It was all
grand entertainment. Poor Daddy couldn’t sing a note and couldn’t hear too well either.
But I loved listening to them.
Once in a while Daddy would pick up his favorite Aunt Hattie at her Lutheran church
and bring her home for Sunday dinner. She had a beautiful old Victorian style home—
crammed with fringed lamps, huge oil paintings in gilt frames with lights over each one
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of them. She had a grand piano with a gorgeous fringed shawl flung over it. We loved
taking her home to see her lovely house.
Mother often invited people for Sunday evening coffee and cake. Conversation and good
friends were the entertainment of the times. All, sadly gone.
What was your favorite movie as a youth and why?
My father didn’t care for the movies so Mother dragged me to the ones she liked. ‘Dish’
night was Tuesdays at the neighborhood movie house—a free dish for each ticket
purchased and you could collect an entire set of dishes this way—all free. The price of the
movies was cheap—few people had money for the movies and this was an incentive to go
to them. Mother, my Aunt Martha and I (sometimes) all went to ‘collect’ our free dishes.
Sometimes those movies were real dogs but those dishes—wow! Would you believe that
when I got married my Aunt and Mother had collected an entire set of dishes and gave
them to me and I used them for about 5 years before replacing them.
One day after school was out as I was passing by the Rialto Theater (back then nearly
every city had at least one movie house called Rialto) and saw a movie called, “Smiling
Through”, a very haunting, sad story about a bride killed on her wedding day. I have seen
this movie about 3 times over the years and now own the remake of it in color.
Did kids tease you?
No.
Tell of a difficult essay or term paper assignment.
In our freshman year when we finished studying Walter Scott’s “Lady of the Lake” we
had to make a booklet for our English class term paper. I got mine back with a note:
“This isn’t your best work—you may do it over.” So I did.
Tell about your first smoke.
I never touched cigarettes until April, 1960 when I was 37 years old.
My oldest daughter, Roberta was having open heart surgery and we were in the operating
waiting lounge from 6 a.m. until about 6 p.m. My husband smoked, his mother and sister
smoked as well. Both of my friends who came by to be with me also smoked. I never
realized before why people smoked. No radio, TV or magazines in the waiting room and
it was awful. We did take turns going out for a cup of coffee or a sandwich. So a few days
later I bought a pack of cigarettes and started smoking. I was always a light smoker and
eventually just quit. However, one Christmas I got a beautiful gold and black enamel
cigarette case with a lighter on top—very elegant from my husband, even though he said
that he didn’t like to see women smoke. His mother was not a very graceful smoker and
she smoked cigarettes all day long and let them hang from her mouth which drove him
crazy. I never smoked in the house or in front of the children; in the car or at the office
when I began working again in 1965. I quit smoking again around 1980.
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Roberta in the hospital
Do you remember your first pizza?
Funny thing, I can’t.
If you had gone to college, which one would you have gone to and why?
Although I had won a scholarship to a good teaching college I could not accept it as there
was no money for books, uniforms (a Catholic College run by nuns) or other incidental
expenses. As I mentioned before, I went two years to Detroit Commercial College, a
business college run by a man and his daughter. On January 11, 1957 I started night
college at a prestigious Catholic college, the University of Detroit. Two nights a week,
working toward a substitute teacher’s certificate. However, in the summer of 1959
Roberta got sick and I could no longer schedule in the classes because she was in the
hospital for 5 months and I went every day and 2-3 nights a week to keep her company.
Did People wear green on St. Patrick’s Day?
Back in my day did they ever! There was a mean custom: pinching someone who did not
wear green on that day. As I got older and wiser and learned how this custom originated
I refused to be intimidated into wearing green—and dared anyone to pinch me. Not
wearing green on St. Patrick’s Day inferred that you were an Orangeman—there had
been a big battle between two political groups in the Netherlands, one referred to as
Orangemen because of their orange colored banners and some Irishmen. I don’t
remember or care who won. At one office where I worked this custom became a real pain
and the men began pinching us girls whether we wore green or not. So one day I wore a
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brown suit with an orange flowered blouse and dared anyone to come near me. I told
them that I was neither an Irishman nor an Orangeman. Period.
Did you ever hitch hike a ride?
No.
What do you remember as your favorite time of the year?
Back then as much as I loved school, summer was my favorite time (later, as I grew older
Autumn has always been my favorite season). Summer because then I could spend all my
leisure time at the library. When my mother would tell me to set the table, I did so with
book in one hand—which drove her crazy. In one neighborhood where we lived the
library was about a mile away and I made the round trip at least once or twice a week.
Describe some household chores you had as a child—inside and out.
You might not want me to tell you about them as it just might give your mother ideas!
Every Saturday morning was scrub the kitchen floor day, along with the steps down to
the basement. Mother didn’t believe in mops. Down on the knees with a scrub brush and
pail, girl! One house we lived in had the surface on either side of the kitchen sink tiled –
little six-sided tiles with white grouting. About once a month I had to scrub this grouting
with a small brush and special cleanser to get the stuff white again, ugh! Mother ironed
everything–back then line-dried clothes all had to be ironed, including towels etc.
because everything was put through a ‘wringer’ and had wrinkles and creases as a result
and also no water softener so everything was scratchy and stiff. I ironed the least
important stuff. As I got older I began doing the two brothers shirts and my Dad’s also as
Mother hated ironing shirts. I became expert on shirts. I peeled vegetables nearly every
night for supper. Dried the dishes until I was older then began washing them ‘properly’.
Mother always cleaned the one bathroom. However, as we kids got older we were
required to leave the bathroom in the same condition we found it (perfect in other
words). We had to carry the wet towels down to the basement to line dry before putting
them in the wash basket. In the summer we cut the grass, and in the winter we shoveled
the snow. Fall was leaf sweep time. As you can see, this kept delinquency down to a
minimum! Chores were a way of life for most of the kids I grew up with.
Which chore did you dislike the most?
Need you ask? –stretching curtains! Mother had several pairs of lace curtains. Every
spring she would wash and starch them. She had a wooden stretcher affair which would
be adjusted to any size and stood up on an easel with hundreds of ‘pins’. Mother would
fold the wet curtain in half to find the center, stick it on a couple of pins and we would
work our way to the stretcher bar, getting the four corners on first so that the curtain
would be straight. Four curtains could be put on at one time. One had to be very careful
so as not to end up with bleeding fingers. No joke! So we never had to iron curtains.
What bones did you break and how? Did you ever need stitches?
Never broke anything during childhood.
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Do you have any other good stories about being injured?
Mother thought it was unladylike for me to learn how to ride on a girlfriend’s bike. I fell
off one day and cut my knee. Went around limping and the story got out, too late to have
stitches. I was also punished, of course.
What were your childhood illnesses and experiences at the doctor’s?
I was never sick, never missed a day of school. Chicken pox is the only thing I remember,
mainly because I had one large pock mark on the right cheekbone area under the eye.
After years of washing with a face cloth the place gradually disappeared by the time I was
30 or so.
Name your best school chums.
This is a tough one. I had quite a few “best chums” but here goes. The first and best one
was Francis LeFevre, the girl whose father owned the drugstore in Centerline. From the
4th grade at St. Clement School until the day she died in 1992. She had 8 to my 9
children. True, we were often separated by time and place and busy years but we were in
contact always by letters, phone calls, cards, a few visits during the busy years. She was a
small, sweet person who had a ton of friends (I know, an old expression). We never had a
single cross word between us through all the years.
During World War II there was an organization called, United Service Organization
(USO) where servicemen came for snacks, dancing, talking and just plain resting. Most
of us young ladies belonged to one of these organizations—I was a member at one in
Detroit and one in Centerline where Francis lived which wasn’t too far from a huge Air
Force base farther north. My night there was Thursdays so Francis and I saw each other
a lot during those days. Then there was Ann (her Czechoslovakian mother called her
Anna—but Ann hated that name. Joanne knows this one. As of now (1997) we are still
good friends. Ann was my oldest daughter Roberta’s confirmation sponsor and when
Roberta was in the hospital all those long months Ann and her husband Arnold never
failed to visit her at least once a week. If they could not make it, Ann sent a card. This
went on for three and a half years until her death. Ann’s husband was a semiprofessional photographer (he was Canadian) and took many pictures that I have of all
children when they were growing up. Arnold took the very last picture of Roberta in
August 1962, just before she died in November of that year. Ann came to St. Anthony
High School at the beginning of our sophomore year. Ann is very quick-witted and we
always had a great fun trying to outdo each other. We also went ballroom dancing on
Friday or Saturday nights after graduation, of course. Detroit had several beautiful big
ballrooms around the city during the “great big band” era and we went to them all. One
in particular was called “Walled Lake B.R.”—dancing during the summer only on a huge
veranda overlooking the lake.
Mildred Elwart Flanagan. Also from our high school days, she came to St. Anthony’s at
her sophomore year. After graduation she and I started a ‘shorthand club’ in 1940. We
met Tuesday evenings to dictate to each other and maintain our shorthand speed. We
soon had a group of 12-14 and began meeting every 2 weeks. After about 4 months there
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was a bit of a dropout rate including the one male as the group began to be more of a
gossip group and so we eventually joined up with another group (from high school years)
who called themselves, COGS—Chums of Girlhood. The whole thing became a social club
meeting on the first Tuesday of each month for 50 years until about 1990 when many
had moved, a couple died etc. At this writing there are 8 of us left. The largest number at
one time was 22 but as time went by there were 14 regulars so that we each had club at
our house less than once a year. We took turns having the Christmas Club meeting with
presents etc. One year I had to take down the regular Christmas tree, get another one
and re-decorate because we had to postpone the date—Roger thought I was crazy!
Mildred is a very close and valued friend. Shea and I ran in different crowds before
marriage—she was an excellent swimmer and ran with friends whose parents had
summer cottages at the lakes. I hated swimming and never learned how to swim. Millie is
someone who “is there” when you need someone. She makes beautiful “applique” full
size quilts, hundreds and hundreds of tiny pieces painstakingly hemmed and stitched
onto a white background then quilted in a “feather” pattern. She made one for each of
her five children.
I have one special male friend from high school–Francis Clearr who entered the
seminary after the 7th grade but returned to St. Anthony’s High School for his junior and
senior years because his Latin was poor. He was in my home room and 3rd and 4th year
Latin classes. He dressed in his black seminarian suit, was quiet and mannerly and thus
all the other boys disliked him. And most of the girls also. I was probably his best friend.
Most of the 46 boys in our class were rather silly and rude, loud and pushy and there
were very few that I liked. During our senior year the debate team was formed and
another boy named Francis asked me to be on his team and so we got to be good friends.
I lost track of him for years. But about 5 years ago (1990 I think) he started sending me
Christmas cards and letters and we continue to correspond to this day.
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April
Do you have a good April Fool’s Day story?
Do I ever! This true story happened in Charlotte, North Carolina. In 1974 around April 1
my boss told us about a colossal trick played on the entire city of Charlotte. In February—
year unknown—a local well-known businessman announced a “Beauty Pageant” to be
held in the spring. Charlotte has an early beautiful Spring season due to a mild climate.
Posters were everywhere. Finally he announced the Day—a Friday during lunch hour the
beauties would be in a Spring Celebration Parade and a party would be held that evening
downtown etc. A large crowd turned out of course during the noon break, balloons,
clowns etc. and bands played and marched. Finally the beauties came in sight—
DECORATED COWS! The next day was April 1—all fools’ day.
Any practical jokes someone played on you?
No.
What did you want to be when you grew up?
Back in my day and also in my Mother’s day there were few choices for women—
marriage was the “accepted” career goal. Nursing, teaching, clerking, things of that
nature. Even all female colleges were mostly dating arenas and were most often located
not too far from an all-male college. So, we got office or selling jobs, mostly until Mr.
Right came along. I had geared my 4 years of academics toward teaching and actually
won a tuition scholarship to a very good all girls teaching college, the IHM’s Immaculate
Heart of Mary. However 1940 was the height of the ‘Great Depression’ and absolutely no
money for books, uniforms, bus fare, lunches, and no way for me to find a job as men
with families had no jobs, my father included, who was then on a 2-3 days per week
works schedule (not always certain either). So, I went into office work and enrolled in an
evening business college, 2 nights a week for 2 years.
Ever make a kite?
No.
Make up a limerick about yourself and me.
Limericks, oh dear.
There once was a girl named Glo,
Who didn’t know which was to go.
She ran hither and thither and everywhere
Looking for a spot in the world,
That was good and fair.
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There once was a girl named T.P.
Who worried whatever she would be.
But suddenly it came clear to Ms. P.
Ce sera, sera –whatever will be will be.
Share a memory abut a church social activity.
At the high school that I graduated from, St. Anthony in Detroit, Michigan a yearly Fall
Festival was held indoors and outdoors. This was the year’s biggest event. On Friday
afternoon, before the official opening of the festival we school kids were allowed to shop
and play the games. These years were during the depression and the kids had at most a
quarter to spend. My first year there, the 8th grade, my mother could not give me even a
nickel or a dome to spend. One of my new girlfriends had a dime and she gave me a
nickel of it to spend. Anna Marie Holtzhour—I have never forgotten her unselfish gesture
more than 60 years ago.
Tell about an Easter egg hunt.
The Easter Egg Hunt is a relatively new idea. During my school years there was no such
activity, as most people could not afford the luxury of this. The first one, I believe, was
around 1936 and was held on the President’s front lawn at the White House. Even in the
1950s when my children were very young the event was not widely practiced. Joanne and
Ralph, during the 1960s in Beaver Creek, North Carolina were the first two in the family
to participate one Easter Sunday.
If your family went to Easter Sunrise Services, tell about it.
Catholic Easter Vigil began at midnight just before Easter with the lighting of the “New
Light”, the blessing of “New Water”, then the High Mass, very, very beautiful. We would
then go home around 3 a.m. and have coffee and choices of either Polish or German
coffee cakes. Back then, the new light was actually made with sticks rubbed together (I
can’t explain but boy scouts may be able to tell you). This New Light represented the
Risen Christ. In many churches most or some of the people went outside where the new
light was created and the barrel of water was blessed. They then would light candles they
were carrying and go into the pitch dark church and begin giving the people a light for
the candles they were holding—and gradually the entire church would be ablaze of
candle light. Then the electric lights would come on.
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Dressed up for Easter. Arthur, Richard, James
Lincoln Park, Michigan

If you could return to your childhood what would you do differently?
I had a great childhood—but would probably try to continue my piano lessons.
Is there anything you would do differently as a teenager?
I was kept too closely to home until I graduated from high school at the age of 17. Mother
was very strong willed and although she had ‘freedom’ at age 14, she kept me on much
too short a ‘chain’. But I still don’t think that I could have changed that.
Did you ever write something that you were really proud of?
I wrote a lot of poetry in high school which was put up on the bulletin boards. Class
Yearbook—wrote most of that text. Back then there was a great deal more writing in the
yearbooks than you see now a days.
What is the best book that you ever read as a child?
I was a library-aholic! I read so many books I couldn’t possibly name one. However, I
was given “Little Women” by Louisa May Alcott and read this book many times—and
have continued to follow this author’s works whenever I find something. Civil War era,
circa 1864.
What is the biggest physical problem you had to deal with?
When I was a freshman in high school I tried out for the basketball team. (I was the 4th
tallest girl in my class of 67 girls) and during a practice session I woke up on the floor
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with people staring down at me. A doctor’s visit resulted in learning that I was a ‘little
short of breath’–and he recommended that I just don’t run and I would be fine. So I
learned to get up a little earlier in the morning and give myself lots of extra time so I
wouldn’t have to chase the public transportation vehicles. Joanne can tell you what a
pest I am about punctuality—as she used to be always late. So, I just do not run or even
hurry.
Did you have any superstitions?
Step on a crack and break your mother’s back. During high school a lot of the kids
would throw salt over their left shoulder after spilling something, never walk under a
ladder or let a black cat cross your path.
Tell about the first time you were ever behind the wheel of a car.
It was a horrible experience. My mother was known as a ‘back seat driver’. When I
turned sixteen my dad decided to teach me how to drive. So, one sunny Sunday
afternoon we started out with mother and Auntie (in the back seat of course!). It was
absolutely excruciatingly awful. They couldn’t keep quiet for a minute so back home we
went. I never got behind the wheel of a car again until I was 20 years old when my
brother was drafted and Daddy said I had to drive the car so that the battery wouldn’t go
down and die. Brother Fran told me I absolutely had to drive as my father was getting
increasingly deaf (as a result of a World War I injury). At the time I was getting a ride to
work with two men so I began to watch how they drove, etc. and after a couple of weeks I
had the Pontiac picked up (the battery had died) and taken to the neighborhood station
and drove home after going around the block a few times to get the feel of the car. I drove
around the neighborhood for practice, got my permit and began driving to work which
was about 25 miles each way. After two weeks I went down and took the driver’s test and
got my license.
Where were your best hide-and-seek places?
When we were living in Centerline there was a cemetery behind the house. We would
play hide-and-seek there at night!
Do you have a story about a big surprise?
And what a surprise THAT was!
When I was expecting my 5th baby I went through the usual preparations for the big
event. Imagine my surprise when I woke up after delivery to be informed that I had had
TWINS! (The doctor had not told me as he thought I had enough to think about with 4
small children at home etc.) Roger’s sister, Helen was the only one the doctor told—we
went to the same doctor, so that she could make some kind of extra arrangements for
TWO babies. When Dr. Flaherty (a short, jolly overweight Irishman) told me, I shot back,
“Oh no I didn’t. You had one left over in the delivery room and thought I wouldn’t know
the difference.” He nearly fell over laughing. Roger, standing at the foot of the bed didn’t
even crack a smile. The ladies in my neighborhood gave me a shower in my absence—
they simply thought that I had kept it all a big secret. Big Joke.
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May
Tell about a May Day tradition—what were May baskets made of and what did they contain?
Yes, we had a lovely one. Joanne knows about this as she was May Queen in the 8th grade
at St. Anne’s Church in Arvada, Colorado. Blessed Mother Mary was crowned with a
crown of fresh flowers in this month with a procession and singing. At my schools as
well. During the Victorian era baskets were hand woven. The young ladies would get up
at dawn, pick fresh flowers and leave the baskets at the door of a favorite person.
Tell a favorite memory of your Mother.
When I was growing up we always had a piano and I took lessons for about 4 years.
Mother could play and sing all the popular songs of the day without any sheet music,
strictly by ear. For a time a great Polish pianist had a 15 minute program in the
afternoons on the radio and Mother could copy all his music (not perfectly of course).
His name was Jan Paderewski, one of the most famous in all of Europe. I had learned
some of his minuets and she could play them better that I could. For a year or so during
high school we had a roomer living with us, a young man who had come from another
city to find work and did work a few blocks from our house. He found us just by walking
around, knocking on doors asking if a room to rent was available. We lived in a very large
old fashioned house at the time and had 5 bedrooms, one of which was used as a storage
room, more or less. This was during the depression years and quite a few people would
try to find work in the larger cities. He was taking accordion lessons and was just awful
on the instrument—drove us crazy. He just couldn’t get the hang of it at all. My mother
asked him if she could try her hand at his accordion and in a very short time was playing
and singing on it like a professional. Of course he was amazed as we all were.
Tell about some good advice your Mother gave you.
I was always very tall and thin for my age and tended to slump so all I heard was ‘stand
up straight and pull in your stomach’—I hated hearing that but in the long run it was
excellent advice.
Name some popular bands.
I’ll give you my records, Glenn Miller, Guy Lombard, Benny Goodman etc.
Tell about a favorite singer.
Kate Smith, Deana Durbin—you’ll get these tapes and records.
What kind of dances did you do as a youth?
I did a lot of dancing. I wasn’t so much personally a good dancer but I had the ability to
follow any strong leader instinctively. I danced a lot of Polish polkas, also Hungarian and
Romanian dances at weddings. Detroit had 3-4 beautiful ballrooms—dance halls. My
friends and I would go dancing every weekend, almost. Also, we would cross over to the
Canadian town of Windsor on Friday evenings and dance there. I met a wonderful
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dancer. He was so good that the dancers would clear the floor and watch him and his
partner of the evening and he had a lot of them. I often danced with him. He was a short
fellow, arrogant, red-headed Irishman.
Tell about your High School prom.
I only went to the senior prom. Our Class Song was “Stardust” by Hoagie Carmichael.
This song became and still is the most played and recorded in the world.
Describe the military experience of someone in the family.
The older of my two brothers was sent overseas during World War II right after D-Day
and was weeks in battle—said there was not a minute night or day where there was any
silence, said the bombing and ground fighting was terrible.
Tell about graduation.
Our class of 113, 67 girls and 46 boys graduated Sunday evening, June 9, 1940. The
Friday before we had our Ceremonies Day. I received the bronze medal for English, had a
total of 21 credits although 16 were needed to graduate. I was Editor-in-Chief of the
Yearbook and 1940 was still in the throes of the Depression (aren’t you tired of hearing
this?) so I did not have a party but some of my friends and I were invited to 23 parties
that wealthier kids’ parents could sponsor and we had a great time that entire weekend.
How many students were in your High School?
About 500, give or take. Students from all over the East Side of Detroit came to our
accredited school.
Did you have homework?
Loads of it every day. Beginning with my junior year I took no study periods (there were
two). Instead I pursued extra courses in math, shorthand, typing, 3rd and 4th year Latin
so I carried books home every day.
Tell about Memorial Day traditions.
Memorial Day was spent at the family cemeteries cleaning graves and leaving flowers.
We also went to church.
Did you play a musical instrument?
Yes, I took piano lessons for about 4 years—although technically proficient, I really could
not interpret music and discontinued lessons in my freshman year of high school when
schoolwork became too heavy. I joined the school choral group and we practiced often
after school of course and gave 2-3 programs each school year—Christmas, Easter and
either a Spring program or singing for the senior class if they were doing a musical. Four
years’ work earned me one (1) credit.
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Tell of the closest friend you had during childhood.
Until death parted us, Francis and I became lifelong friends starting with the 4th grade.
Even when I changed schools for 8th through 12th grades we kept in touch constantly. She
was a WAF during the war—Women’s Air Force and worked at a weather station in
Asheville, North Carolina. After marriage she lived in Pontiac, Michigan. I spent two
happy days with her for her birthday in August 1990, munching and gabbing and
following her around on her chores and walking along the lake shoreline. She died
suddenly just before Christmas 1992.
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June
What did you learn to cook or prepare first as a youth?
One very difficult cooking project came my way at an early age. As my father was of
German descent we naturally often had potato pancakes for supper, served with either
apple sauce or sugar. There were five in our family and that called for a lot of pancakes.
The recipe is simple: grate fresh potatoes, add an egg, some flour and a pinch of baking
powder and fry. Raw grated potatoes turn a funny color real quick so one person grated
the other mixed and fried—usually we used two cast iron skillets to keep up with the two
boys and Dad. Naturally, I got the job of grating. Mother and I ate last. One large
pancake to a pan and served on a hot plate. When I was older and working I did most of
the whole job myself, so my Mother could finally sit down and eat with the family. These
pancakes had a nice lacy look to them.
Share a horse-back riding story.
My one experience with that was a riot. At about age 19 or 20 my best friend Ann and I
decided to take up horseback riding. There was a fine stable on Belle Isle in Detroit—an
island between Detroit and Canadian Windsor. We rented the two oldest nags in the
stable that they kept for beginners. A horse knows right away whether or not you know
how to ride and of course realizes right off who is boss and in this situation and it
certainly wasn’t the riders. At the time our wages were not enough to hire an instructor
so after some preliminary advice from the stable boy we set off. My horse was the more
mannerly but Ann’s horse was a real old lady set in her ways and that included eating.
She simply stopped and started munching grass and nothing could budge her. Ann was
afraid to jerk the reins (per instructions) because she was afraid of ‘hurting her’ so
naturally my horse followed suit. We had rented them for an hour but after about a half
an hour we managed to get those two stubborn old gals back to the stable. Never again, I
promised myself.
What was your first job and how much did you get paid?
My first real job began in January, 1941 after my 18th birthday. I worked at Woolworth’s
Five & Dime store at the candy counter. This was a U-shaped area surrounded on three
sides by twelve bins separated by glass walls filled with different kinds of loose candy,
weighed to order—usually ½ to 1 lb. bags. These bins had to be emptied, cleaned and the
glass polished inside and out every week. I worked 40 hours a week. Friday and Saturday
12 hour shifts with 2 hours off for lunch and dinner which means being away from home
almost 14 hours a day. We brought our own food as we were not allowed out of the
building during working hours. The other 20 hours were divided between 3 days, with
one day off. All of this, I was paid $15 per week; net pay was $13.98 cash each week. And
out of this came $5 for board as Daddy was still not able to get full time work.
For 6 months before that (I was just 17 when I graduated so I could not get a ‘real’ job
until age 18) I had a job in a very posh neighborhood called, Indian Village. This inner
city subdivision was surrounded by high stone walls and was within walking distance of
home. I worked 5 days a week plus Saturday morning. I started work around 10 a.m. My
first job for the day was to get all the dirty dishes out of the oven where they had been
stashed from last night’s dinner and put them to soaking while I made beds etc. At noon
I made lunch for a real sassy 14-year old boy who came home on his school lunch hour.
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My other usual jobs included cooking hearts and livers for two nasty Peke dogs; washing
and ironing; fixing dinner, eating dinner with the family and then go home around 6
p.m. I had to go back on Saturday morning to do those dishes and collect my pay which
was $5 a week for all that work.
What other paying jobs did you have?
I left Woolworth’s after about 3 months because I found a job typing at a very exclusive
men’s store on the then grand Washington Boulevard in downtown Detroit. I got there
just in time for their yearly inventory and helped count thousands of ties. I worked 40
hours a week for $15. (Just to give you an idea, shoes at Bakers Shoe Store cost $1.98 for
high heel dress shoes.) Streetcar fare was 60¢ per week. I carried a lunch from home. I
paid $5 a week for board, leaving me $8.99 for everything else that I needed as Mother
no longer bought anything for me.
Other memory of a parade.
There were no parades during those depression years but when we moved from Detroit
to a smaller town called Centerline just past the city limits this little town of about 800
people had 4th of July parades. Nothing spectacular, homemade floats, fire engine, hay
wagons carrying singers etc. We could buy balloons and 5¢ bags of popcorn. It was all
great fun.
Tell about a childhood death that affected you.
Yes, there was one. While in the 7th grade (doing 6th and 7th grades together) in
Centerline a very popular red headed boy with tons of freckles and big blue eyes got
pneumonia and died. Edward O’Malley—all of us girls had a crush on him. He was
friendly and popular and I have never forgotten this sad experience.
Where did you go swimming?
Swimming was a disaster for me. At about age 18 months I fell in a canal on Belle Isle in
Detroit and nearly drowned. My father, an excellent swimmer, got me out. As relatives
kept telling me about this story I refused to learn how to swim. But at about age 20 a
girlfriend persuaded me to learn how to swim—we could learn together. So I bought a
very pretty 2-piece swim suit, light blue satin latex. Very modest by modern standards.
We went to the local YMCA. On the first night after a lesson the instructor, a Navy man
on leave began doing exhibition diving—he was very, very good. We all sat around the
Olympic size pool edge to watch when some smart aleck began pushing some of the
spectators into the pool and I was one of the unlucky ones. The next thing I remember
was someone hollering: “She’s coming around.” I had gone down at the deep end, landed
on the bottom and never came up. The diver could not see me as I had on that blue suit.
My friend Phyllis kept screaming, “She can’t swim, she can’t swim!” The noise was so bad
that no one heard her. I truly did almost drown. I sold my beautiful swim suit to a girl at
work the next day and NO MORE swimming for me.
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Tell a favorite memory of your Dad.
He was a very quiet, steady person. He had served in World War I and had come home
from overseas with his hearing impaired due to mustard gas exposure. He never ever
struck any of us three kids. He never missed work, brought Mother presents during the
year. After I had learned how to drive he turned the car over to me and never drove
again, because of his growing deafness. For 2-3 years before I married I drove him to his
bowling banquets each year—my mother would not go with him. We had fine times.
As a youth did you ever learn any sewing, stitching or needlework?
I sure did. Very early on! The summer before I went into 7th grade (I did 6th and 7th
grades together) I started learning to sew on the machine. My mother made all the sheets
and pillow cases from unbleached cotton (this was during the lean years, 1929-1941). She
would boil them until they eventually became white. I sewed the pillow cases, French
seaming all the seams. Then I learned to crochet and embroider. I also made my first
dress the summer before my 8th grade. So bad of a job that I never wore the thing! My
mother’s sister, Martha (we called her Auntie) was a beautiful seamstress—she began
doing buttonholes by hand at age 6 and worked for a professional seamstress in the
neighborhood! She finished buttonholes on blouses. She got a penny for each buttonhole
she sewed. As time went by I learned a lot from her—she was a hard taskmaster and
when something I made wasn’t all that good I never let her see it. She always had some
criticism of my work (deservedly so, no doubt). I also made my wedding dress and for
years sewed nearly everything I wore. I never really cared for crochet work and soon
forgot that but I taught myself how to knit from a book.
Tell about something you thought was very beautiful.
An island called Belle Isle was situated in the river between Detroit and Windsor,
Canada. A wealthy family built a huge fountain which ran all year long day and night
with colored lights shining on the sprays. Really beautiful. It was left spraying until it
froze into a huge pillar of ice and the lights continued to shine on it—you can’t imagine
how pretty it was.
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July
What kind of fireworks did people have? Tell about Independence Day.
Fireworks were always a big deal as there really wasn’t much other entertainment. The
most gorgeous display took place on the Detroit River between Detroit and Windsor,
Canada on the anniversary of the 250th year of the founding of Detroit. Detroit was
originally a small French Fort and was called Fort De Troit (pronounced, day-twa). As
the town grew the name was later changed to Detroit after the English took it during a
battle. The cities of Windsor and Detroit went together (money-wise) for the most
spectacular display of fireworks we’d ever seen–$250,000 was a lot of money back then
around 1956. They were fired off from three huge barges on the river. We crossed over to
the Canadian side early in the evening with a picnic lunch and we had a very good spot
from which to view the whole display. The traffic was horrendous coming back home. I
was married at the time with six small children.
Did you ever go to carnivals or amusement parks? Where?
Those traveling carnivals were also very big in the summertime and we always went.
After I grew up a bunch of us would go to the site the night before and watch the
elephants working at getting the big tents up. They hauled poles and pushed to set up the
very huge tents. Got home around 3-4 in the morning and had to get up for work at 6
a.m. This was more fun than the circus itself. And yes, the biggest amusement park
around, called Eastwood Gardens was located just outside the city limits on the Detroit
Eastside near where we lived only 2 miles away, in fact. It had everything including a
roller rink, outdoor dance pavilion where name bands played on the weekends during
the summer. I spent many happy hours there with friends. Afterwards we would stop at
the nearby ‘White Castle’ hamburger joint (5 burgers for a $1 with mustard and onions).
Can you believe that? They were small, greasy and loaded with chopped onions and we
loved every bite. Your only choice was cheese or no cheese—all washed down with root
beer or orange pop. No other choices.
Also there was an island out on the Northern part of the river called, ‘Bob-Lo’ and during
the summer months beautiful flat bottomed ‘excursion’ boats, 3 stories high with a dance
floor and picnic area took about an hour to get to the island which featured another huge
amusement park and dance floor. Also lots of food etc. Wonderful. Dating couples would
take the ‘moonlight’ cruise on Saturday evening returning at midnight. Yes, indeed, we
loved it.

Columbia, the Bob-lo boat on a midnight cruise
The Detroit News
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What kinds of rides and games were there and how much did they cost?
The rides were much the same as they are now but of course a lot more high tech rides
are around now. 5¢ got you a good ride. The roller coasters were huge and rickety. Also
there was a huge (the biggest in the country at the time—the 1930’s) roller coaster on
Jefferson Avenue just before you got on the Belle Isle bridge to the island. No, I would
not ride them.
Tell about State Fair Experience.
My parents did not care for State Fairs but one year my Aunt Martha took me, the
reason? The first refrigerator was being displayed, the brand was ‘Frigidaire’. Auntie
bought one and it ran for 30 years without any repairs or servicing of any kind until my
brother Norb insisted that she get a newer model. She just couldn’t part with the old one
and it was stored in the basement. My one and only visit to a State Fair.

Tell about a favorite summer memory.
Gasoline was very cheap and the Ford Model ‘A’ went very far on a gallon of gas. I can
remember Sunday afternoon drives into the
country; 3-4 flat tires was about par for the
course. We’d all get out of the car and stand
around while Daddy took off the flat, pumped
up the inner tube and spit in it to find the leak;
he’d patch it up and away we’d go. It was
nothing to see an inner tube with an array of
patches on it before being replaced.
Father, Mother, Auntie, Grandmother, and
kids all piled into that little car.

Did you go fishing in your childhood?
No fishing for me—Daddy did not fish. However, the town of Wyandotte on the northern
part of the Detroit River sold fresh-caught fish and we drove out often and that was one
reason Daddy never did bother fishing.
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Do you remember having a favorite candy? What did it cost?
When I was quite young my Mother would let me and my brother Fran (Norb was just a
baby) walk 3 blocks to a neighborhood drugstore—which sold everything imaginable,
where there was a ‘candy store’ in one part of the store. Jars of all kinds of ‘penny candy’.
We had a whole nickel to spend. Wonderful! In those days each neighborhood had a
small grocery store, butcher shop, dry goods, shoe shop, shoe repair shop etc. No
shopping centers back then.
Share a memory about going on a picnic.
Always a big deal. When we went on those Sunday drives the picnic was the big event we
looked forward to. Simple affairs with sandwiches, cookies and homemade lemonade. No
real coolers back then and so Mother never hauled potato salad or anything perishable.
Talk about a heat wave or draught. How did you stay cool?
Detroit is located ‘below sea level’ which means the heat settles in and cannot be blown
away by the wind very easily. ‘Heat waves’ sometimes lasted two weeks and were
miserable affairs with the temperature never getting below 70° or so even during the
night. We always lived in houses with basements—Mother would get up at 4 a.m. and
open all the windows and doors and pull down the shades to keep out the sun. When we
got home from work the house was always cool and more comfortable than I can
remember any of my friends’ houses. Her neighbors never learned this trick. We ate in
the basement and sometimes the boys would sleep there. One huge house we lived in had
an upstairs ‘sleeping porch’ in the back of the house. The upstairs bedrooms were
impossibly hot so we slept on the first floor floors. Mother on the couch. The small fans
then available weren’t much help. Working offices were grim, hot affairs but we never
complained as that was just life.
What was your favorite Holiday of the year?
When I was growing up Christmas began on December 25 and continued until January
6th, “Little Christmas” when the coming of the three Magi was celebrated and symbolized
gift giving. The tree stayed up until after this date. The tree was not decorated until all
the small children were in bed on Christmas Eve—so Christmas morning was really
magical. As we grew older we all helped decorate and the tree usually went up a couple of
days before the 25th but no gifts appeared until late Christmas Eve or very early in the
morning if someone wanted to ‘surprise’ us. Visiting and gift giving went on the week
between Christmas and New Year’s.
Now people are putting up trees the first week of December, the magic of the season has
disappeared. So sad that the real magic of the season has been lost.
Share a special memory about riding on a boat.
From a very early age I remember ‘Bob-Lo’ excursions and the trips also to ‘Sugar
Island’. These two islands were each about 1-2 hours ride from Detroit downriver. The
nicer one was Bob-Lo as it had more entertainment to offer. Sugar Island was smaller
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and farther away so we didn’t go there as often. The boats were large, flat-bottomed
affairs three stories high with a dance floor and a large dining room area for picnicking.
The engine room with its huge interesting looking engines was a favorite spot with the
kids for observation. Bob-Lo had a lot of interesting things for kids, along with a roller
rink and dance floor. We went at least 1-2 times each summer. Later as teenagers we
went on ‘moonlight’ cruises on Saturday nights for more dancing and sometimes on
Sunday afternoons also. Those Saturday nights were very romantic—too bad the world
got so sophisticated that all this became ‘outdated’. This was a favorite Sunday afternoon
dating experience.
Tell about a family vacation trip.
There were no vacations during those years for us. However, we did drive up to
Waterloo, Ontario in Canada for a cousin’s wedding. We stayed there for a week.
Any other memories about a river, lake or beach?
Michigan had some beautiful beaches with sand so white and crystal-like and sparkling
in the sun. Traverse City in Upper Michigan the biggest cherry exporter of the region had
a beautiful beach and was a big favorite summer vacation spot. Also in the tip of ‘the
thumb’ there were miles of the most beautiful white sparkling sandy beaches. Mother
had friends living in that area and we drove up there a few times.
What about riding on a ferry, bus or train?
When I was very young there was a ‘ferry boat’ to the city of Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
We would drive the car on this boat
and ride across the Detroit River. This
is a real adventure when you are young
as we could get out of the car and walk
around. Later we took the bridge or the
tunnel when it was finally completed
and the ferry boats went out of
business. Too bad, little kids got a big
kick out of the trip.
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August
Share another memory about a ride.
When the tunnel to Windsor was finally finished after years of work we naturally had to
see what it was like and the first few trips were scary. The tunnel had white tiled walls,
which were always damp. Even with the lighting it was rather dark and auto lights were
required; also the speed limit was about 15 miles per hour—traffic was very controlled.
Coming out into the sunshine was quite a surprise after the dark tunnel. Knowing you
were ‘under water’ was also scary and added to the adventure.
Describe your childhood home and neighborhood.
We moved so often that I never had the chance to think of any special neighborhood. It is
hard to make friends as each neighborhood has its own little group and they don’t really
need any newcomers. Besides, my Mother believed in keeping us kids ‘close to home’.
However the best early years were the three in Centerline, in the country—so much open
space to play in.
Do you have a good piece of advice for me?
Be your own person and don’t follow the crowd. Being part of the ‘in’ group can hinder
your own personal growth.
Tell about having company at your house.
Mother was outgoing and had loads of friends and often had people over on Sunday
afternoon for a light supper.
Did you ever have a weight problem as a youth?
I never had a weight problem. We ate three meals a day. No snacks in between and no
evening munching. Ice cream and candy were rare treats. Actually I was a ‘bean pole’ and
could have used a few more pounds.
What was your best talent?
I had a talent for writing.
Tell about staying overnight with a friend.
Since I had no sister my Mother would either have a friend’s daughter stay a couple of
weeks in the summer or once or twice I stayed a couple of days at a house where there
was an ‘only girl’. Back then slumber parties had not yet become popular.
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Share your early experience with roller skates.
There was no ‘shoe skates’ when I was growing up. The skates had clamps at the toe area
which you tightened with a key, which you then hung around your neck so you wouldn’t
lose it—no key no skating. And ankle straps. Very precarious if your shoe soles were thin.
My father was an excellent swimmer and also loved ice skating and would get out on the
icy street at night and put on the ice skates which also had shoe clamps and skate around
in the evening. He and a few hardy souls once tried to swim across the Detroit River to
Canada but his legs cramped up and he couldn’t finish. When I was older my Aunt gave
me shoe skates for ice skating but my ankles would not support me, especially the right
one so I soon gave it up. Roller skating, when shoe skates became popular was my thing
and I spent much time on the rinks near home.
Were you ever homesick?
I was always outgoing and this was never a problem. As I got a little older my Aunt
Martha would keep me for a weekend now and then so I got quite accustomed to being
away from home. Besides, it was a great way to get away from those two brothers for a
while!
Tell about your first taste of soda or pop?
The only ‘pop’ that Mother allowed in the house was ginger ale. The very best ginger ale
in the country at that time was made by Vernor’s—they let us tour their plant and would
serve a free glass of ginger ale to each visitor. Also our treats were ginger ale with a scoop
of ice cream.
Share an early experience with makeup.
I was 15 years old—we were not allowed to wear makeup in the Catholic school I
attended. However, in our junior year most of us tried to get by with ‘something’ without
getting caught. I chose mascara. It was years later when we all realized that the smart
nuns were quietly teaching us how to wear the stuff without looking like clowns.
Favorite dolls?
Dolls weren’t my thing. Mother thought I should have one each Christmas (when I was
young) but finally gave up when I showed no interest.
Did you have curfews when you were young?
Curfews as such were not an issue—after supper summer and winter we played on the
sidewalk in front of our house and on the streets (we never had traffic problems) until
about 8-9 p.m.
Could you use the phone?
We didn’t have a phone until the early ‘40s and I had graduated and was working at that
time.
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Ever have a fire in your house?
No fires but one night before I was 10 years old our coal furnace exploded (sort of).
Greasy black soot everywhere. My mother and father cleaned for months.
Tell about an incident when you were very angry with your Mom and Dad.
My mother had a bad habit of thinking the worst of me on many occasions. I was angry
and frustrated for years. One incident: we had a bowling league where I worked. Some of
us wore men’s bowling shirts—one of the older women asked me one night to keep her
cigarettes in my upper breast pocket. So when my Mother washed the shirt and found
cigarette scraps in the pocket she accused me of smoking and absolutely refused to
believe my story.
Share a memory involving an outhouse.
Back in ‘my days’ outhouses were not unusual—some of Mother’s relatives were farmers
and had them so of course, we knew what lay ahead for us when we went out into the
country on farms to visit.
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September
Do you remember V-J Day?
Many of us had brothers and boyfriends overseas. All I really recall was the relief that it
was finally all over.
What did you do at the recess? What kind of playground equipment did you have?
During 4th and 5th grades we sometimes played a dangerous game. Two kids would get up
on a picnic bench, hop on one foot and try to knock the other off. I was once hit so hard
that I fell backward, hitting my head. In later years an eye doctor told me I had a ‘bump’
on my right eye! We never had any playground equipment except swings and slides.
What kind of school clothes?
All my school years were spent during a time when money was in short supply so we
were lucky to have hand-me-down clothes—sturdy stuff, forget style.
Naughtiest kid in grade school.
Most of the boys in 4th through 7th grades were obnoxious. In the 8th grade a boy
‘suddenly’ disappeared from our class and we could never find out what exactly he had
done.
Favorite High School Teachers.
This would be Sister Innocence. I had her for 3rd and 4th year Latin and Senior Literature.
Tall, thin, a very dramatic person. We kept in touch, sort of, and she came to our 35th
class reunion from her retirement home in Wisconsin. Still have her last note to me.
Describe your typical school day outfit.
In high school the girls wore uniforms—the fall and spring outfit was an ugly beige
blouse and navy skirt. Winter, long sleeve navy dress and removable white collar and
cuffs which we washed and ironed and stitched back on every week.
Were you ever in a school fight?
I never fought with anyone, ever. Never lost a friend because of a disagreement either.
Many of my friends are still around (this is in 1997) from childhood days and from
various other sources such as job sites etc.
Tell about your worst report card.
Only once, in one subject. I got a ‘D’ in typing. I was so mortified that I dropped blot of
ink on it so my Mother wouldn’t see it, but of course Sister knew what had happened.
Our typewriters were like trucks back in those days and some of them were already 20
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years old. The better typists were given the few better machines and this didn’t help
matters at all.
Who was the best teacher you ever had?
I had a math teacher for 2nd year Algebra and Solid Geometry who was especially gifted
and it was because of her that I went on to take every math course offered in 3rd and 4th
year.
School colors.
Our colors were green and gold.
Tell about sports played in high school.
For me, none. I couldn’t run because of my being short of breath. But, regardless of that,
I was too busy. I sang 4 years in the Choral Group, practicing at least twice a week and
when we were preparing for a program (we did 3 a year) it was oftener. During 3rd and 4th
years I took no study hall because of all the extra math classes and Latin, Debate Teams
and so on.
Do you remember a school custodian?
We didn’t have a ‘custodian’ as such but instead student hall monitors who sat in chairs
during class changes. I was one for a month. Since I attended private Catholic schools,
strict discipline was maintained and all class changes were accomplished in a relatively
quiet and orderly manner.

Roger and his favorite cigar
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October
Tell about school lunches. Did you have a lunch box? What did you eat?
Back in the ‘olden days’ there was no cafeteria service such as you know today. No drink
machines or packaged snacks were available. We either brought our lunches or trudged
home for lunch, regardless of the weather.
Do you have any special memories about raking and burning leaves? Did you play in them?
Oh, yes we always piled up the leaves and jumped into the big piles of leaves and of
course scattering and having to rake them up again. One time I jumped in and ended up
with a big hash in my knee—no stitches. Mother taped it shut until it healed. We also had
a great time when it was time to burn the leaves. There were no burning restrictions back
in those days for bonfires etc.
What allowance did you get? Did you have to earn it?
What’s that? There was no money for that—we did our family chores as part of our
responsibility. When I had to take a street car to school during high school the roundtrip fare was 12¢ each day–60¢ per week. I got 75¢ each week and the 15¢ had to be
saved for ink, pencils and paper—no ball point pens back then. If I was careful I could
afford a cherry coke or a bag of chips each for 5¢ now and then.
What teacher did you dislike most? Why?
Yes, there was one. Sister Gonzaga—5th grade. For some reason she openly showed her
dislike for me and the feeling soon became mutual.
Relate a story about a mouse in the house.
Two stories here. One night during my high school years we were all wakened by the
loudest banging around. Mother and I got up and found Daddy trying to beat a poor little
mouse to death in the bath tub with a broom while the poor little thing scurried around
the slippery tub trying to escape. They finally cornered it and threw it out of the door on
to our summer sleeping porch.
Then, years later shortly after Roger and I had moved into our newly purchased small
house, we noticed that a little mouse would come out into the living room in the evening
and sit on its hind legs staring at us with its beady little eyes. So Roger built a rabbit trap,
caught the little critter and threw it out into the park across the street.
Did you ever have any other strange animals in the house?
Yes indeed. Early in 1972 a friend gave us a ‘flying squirrel’—the two front legs were
webbed and they can fly downward from tree branches. We had a finished room in our
basement where Ronald slept. The squirrel lived in the closet by day and prowled by
night. Every morning there would be a little pile of sawdust where the squirrel had been
gnawing some wood. Also it would get on the bed and bite his ears. It learned to trust me
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and if I stood very still with my arms out stretched it would jump on my left arm and
scurry around and own my right arm, turn around and stare at me. And when I was
wearing my diamond it did its best to bite off the shiny thing—they are attracted to shiny
things. We fed it grapes which it dearly loved. I can’t remember what else. We finally
gave it to an unsuspecting friend who had gotten attached to it.
How did you get to and from school?
I either walked, whatever the distance, or rode a streetcar when I was about 15 miles
from the high school. We all went to neighborhood grade schools, there was no bussing
during those years.
Did you ever lose something really important to you?
I sure did. After our marriage and while we were going
to the reception, Roger driving, I handed him the
envelope containing the marriage license because I had
nowhere to put it. He always claimed that he gave it
back to me. Not so.
After he died I went through his papers and so on
deciding what to save and give to the boys etc. and lo
and behold, there was the marriage license in its
original envelope. Lost for 24 years.

Did you ever lose or break something belonging to someone else?
Yes and oh was I ever embarrassed. Somewhere in the ‘50s I was invited to an afternoon
luncheon by a rather new acquaintance. The hostess had gotten out her best china cups
for this very nice luncheon and I dropped a cup and of course it broke. I learned it was
irreplaceable. Oh, oh. I never ever have dropped a cup since that time. She was most
gracious and that made it all the more embarrassing.
Share a favorite Fall memory.
Fall has always been my favorite season. Again, we would drive out to the country for
apple and other fall stuff and of course the homemade ice cream. Our family was quite
congenial and those were very nice times.
What is the farthest you ever walked or ran?
When I was in the 7th grade we moved back to Detroit. I could not transfer to the new
school because I was doing 6th and 7th grade work together (in effect, I skipped the 6th
grade) and the new school didn’t know where to put me! Also, I had only two months to
go before the end of the school year. The streetcar line ended at 8-Mile Road, the city
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limits at the time. Then I caught a shuttle bus two miles to school. This bus ran once an
hour and very often had gone on just before we arrived so I walked the two miles instead,
often in the rain.
Another instance when I was in high school the streetcar personnel went on strike and as
the high school was 3 miles each way I walked 6
miles a day for a few days until the strike was
settled.
Tell about any other high school extra-curricular
activities.

was really busy after school.

I was very, very busy during my senior year. In
addition to a full course program, the choral work,
I was part time secretary to the Pastor’s assistant
two days a week after school hours. Then when I
was chosen as Editor-in-Chief of our Yearbook—I

Tell a story about a time you dressed up in a costume.
During the war years, WWII, as I previously mentioned, I belonged to two USO
organizing actions groups—United Service Organization. The big Detroit USO decided to
host a Halloween costume dance party and we girls would all be in costume. My friend
Ann and I really outdid ourselves in the costume department. When we arrived at the
hall we saw that NONE of the girls were in costume. The idea had been canceled but
someone they forgot to let us know. Well, we two were the hit of the evening. What fun!
What did people do at Halloween?
When I was growing up we dressed in rags, potato sacks, and so on. Sometimes we
blackened our faces a little. Back then we did not scream, ‘Trick or Treat’, instead we
said, ‘Help the poor”, because originally Halloween was a time when Church people gave
food and stuff to the poor. The day was originally called, ‘All Hallows Eve’ because it was
the day before All Saints Day. These days trick or treat costumes are often quite ugly or
nasty and ‘trick or treat’ sounds so rude.
The most original costume I ever saw was at a Denver Mall where the kids walked from
store to store collecting goodies. A mother had made a small square table and had glued
a small tea set on the table top; a big cardboard teapot was glued to the center with a hole
in its bottom. Her small son was a walking tea table. His head in the teapot with a
window to see out. Every so often he would kneel down and there was this tea table
sitting on the floor. Very clever. Got a lot of attention and the flashbulbs kept going.
When the kids were small I made all Roberta’s costumes.
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November
Did you ever tell ghost stories?
Well, no, but earlier I told where we played in the cemetery at night behind our house
and told ghost stories.
Do you have a good ghost or haunted house story to relate?
Of course—Joanne remembers this one. One year when we were all in Denver for
Halloween we covered all the furniture in the living room with bed sheets, kept the room
dark. Joanne dressed as a witch. We had a scary record which I turned up full blast
whenever kids arrived. Joanne would invite them inside to get their treats—we really
scared a few, they ran off without getting their treats! Ask Joanne about this.
What was the strangest thing you ever saw in the sky?
When Russia sent up the first space ship, called ‘Sputnik’ in 1959 I think, or was it 1960?
We were living in the small town of Romulus, Michigan and the newspapers kept us
informed as to when to look up to see this phenomenon. Roger and I would go out on a
very clear night and were able to see it even though it was way up in the atmosphere.

Family in Lincoln Park, Michigan
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When you were small how was your house kept warm?
We only had two kinds of heating when I was growing up. Very young. A furnace in the
basement burning coal or a coal or wood stove on the main floor or fireplaces. That was
it. Some people used wood burning cook stoves in the kitchen in the winter to help heat
the area. Joanne remembers Aunt Gertrude’s house in North Carolina. The furnaces
usually had sort of a rim around the firebox and Mother would bake potatoes for supper
in the furnace—the skins all blackened, you never tasted anything so good. You can get
the same effect sort of, by opening both ends of a pop can, trimming a potato to fit and
then throw the cans on an outdoor fire to cook.
Who was president when you were born?
One year Jim gave me a ‘January 1920 Birthday Book’ with all the stuff that happened on
this day and during the entire month. That’s how I know that Warren G. Harding was
president, Vice President was Calvin Coolidge.
At what age did you first vote and for whom in the Presidential Election?
In 1944 when I was 21, it was election year and I voted for the first time. I voted for the
incumbent president, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Our voting precinct was in the very
first school I attended.
When on car trips did you play ‘car games’?
No, but when I was getting a ride to work during the war years (we had to carpool to get
gas rationing coupons) we would try to get the best poker hand. Sometimes the men
played ‘Euchre’ a game I didn’t know.
Do you have an Armistice Day memory?
A sad one. Armistice was declared at 11 a.m. 11th month, 11th day. This is also the day
Joanne’s older sister Roberta died.
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Roberta and Joanne

What was your most prized possession as a child?
When I was in the 4th grade for Christmas I got the book by Louisa M. Alcott, “Little
Women”. I actually wore this book out reading it so many times. Also I won a small
medal for the best drawing of the South American continent in the 4th grade, kept it for
years and then gave it away.
Do you have a story about standing up against all odds for something you really believed in?
I did, often and still do.
Early in our freshman year our teacher said she had to leave the room for a short time
and we were to sit quietly and read. Sure. The class went wild, as you can imagine the din
and racket. Sister came in quietly in the back door, looked the situation over, walked to
her desk and announced that the entire class would stay after school for detention. After
the class left for the study hall and detention I walked up to her and I argued that I was
not going to detention. I said that I had done exactly what she said, sat quietly and read
and I was not going to detention. She glared at me and ordered me to the principal’s
office where I told my story and the Principal thought a minute and said that I could go
home.
Tell about the best birthday present you ever received.
Presents were strictly utilitarian in those days but one I remember was a beautiful
crocheted ice skating skirt which my Aunt Martha (Auntie) had made for me.
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Was an injustice ever done to you?
Sure was. During my 4th grade year there were several rowdy farm boys in our class—
boys whose parents kept them out of school to do fall and spring farm chores. One sat
behind me. Sister got her round pointer stick to smack him, he ducked and I GOT it. She
didn’t even say, ‘sorry’ but said, “Well, that’s for all the times I didn’t catch you.” I was
outraged, believe me.
Tell about a memorable birthday cake.
Again, we all lived very simply during my early years. Mother just made a layer cake and
put candles on it. No ice cream. During the 4th grade I went to ONE birthday party—a
really fancy to-do as the girl’s father owned the local drugstore. We had ice cream with
the pretty cake plus favors. Only birthday party I ever attended. There just weren’t many
parties back then.
Describe a few of the favorite hair styles or your youth.
This is a real bad memory. Mother kept me in ‘long curls’ way past the time to get rid of
that ‘style’. I had very fine fly-away hair about 5-6 thin long curls. I hated the whole
process. The hair was wound around long rags from the scalp down, then the remaining
rag was wrapped back to the top of the curl and tied. AWFUL. I slept like this every other
night. I was not allowed to choose—really hated my hair ‘styles’ all those years. When I
was very young I had a ‘Dutch bob’ and this was my best look and should have been my
style until the 8th grade.
Tell about someone who had a big influence over your life.
I was always pretty independent and usually went my own way without much prodding.
However, my senior English teacher, also 3rd and 4th year Latin teacher was Sister
Innocence, a tall thin person, very dramatic and caring. It was she who was instrumental
in my being chosen Editor-in-Chief of the yearbook and also my ‘advocate’ when the final
grades were tallied for the 4 years to see where the medals went and to whom. Kept in
touch all the years since and she was invited to our 35th class reunion and we had a great
visit.
What were you doing when President Kennedy was assassinated?
We had moved to Beaver Creek, North Carolina in June, 1963 and I worked part time in
the store we had bought from one of Roger’s deceased relative’s widow. I was at home
doing chores but did not have the television on. Roger called me and told me to turn it
on, that John Kennedy had been shot. We were all stunned, just devastated.
Share a memory about a weather related school cancellation.
Schools never closed because of weather. Not many people had radios and there was no
way to get the message out.
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Favorite Thanksgiving traditions of your youth.
Turkeys were not yet ‘traditional’. We ate a regular Sunday meal, no special foods except
mincemeat pie was served warm and sometimes we had pumpkin pie also.
Do you have any ice skating memories to share?
My Aunt who had made the skating skirt for me also gave me a pair of ice skates (shoe
skates) but in order for them to ‘last’ a while they were about two sizes too large. Even
three pairs of socks didn’t help. As a result, I could not stand up, let alone skate. The
whole experience was a disaster.
Did your Mom and Dad have a favorite remedy for what ailed you?
Well, to begin with during the winter months especially we got preventative stuff—my
brothers and I lined up each morning for a spoonful of cod liver oil which was
guaranteed to keep us well. Also, back then there were a lot of home remedies, one was a
poultice of Fels Naptha soap and sugar which could draw any poisons out of the system
from critter bites etc. One time I had cut my hand on a monkey bar at school playground,
it swelled up something awful. Mother made up this poultice and after applying it
wrapped it up overnight and the wound cleared up magically. We never had aspirin even
in the house. Once in a while we had some kind of cough medicine but generally we were
a healthy bunch.
Did anyone from your schools grow up to be famous?
Not famous, but possibly illustrious. During the war one of our club member joined the
WAVES—Navy. Over the years she rose in rank until becoming Lt. Commander. After
her retirement she came to our 45th class reunion in full dress uniform with braids,
medals, ribbons—the works. Everyone applauded and congratulated her. She was a small
woman about 5’5” in height.
And one of the men joined a monastery. We gave him a big 25th anniversary party. He
speaks four languages, teaches languages and English grammar in universities in Canada
and throughout Europe. He has collected boxes and boxes of postcards from everywhere.
I have spent many hours with this fascinating personality. Also a world-wide for A.M.
radio operator.
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December
Did you ever have a bad experience with a haircut or permanent?
You wouldn’t believe what we went through when the first perms came out. Our hair was
wound on perpendicular rods then an electrical clamp was put on each rod and we sat
under this contraption for a certain length of time. Real scary, if anyone yelled fire we
would have died right then and there as there was no way to get free. My first perm was a
disaster I’d rather forget. There was no distinction between coarse, fine or medium hair;
easy to curl or stubborn. My fine hair was absolutely fried. I was the most miserable
sophomore in the entire city of Detroit until it started to grow out, or wash out, or
whatever.
Who was your favorite movie star and why?
When I was a kid there were loads of movie mags—and I would get to go through the
cast-off copies sometimes. My favorite movie star was a lovely person named Norma
Shearer. As I got a little older I added Claudette Colbert to my list. She had a truly
beautiful face and her old pictures have been shown on TV for years. She died at age 96.
When she was in her eighties she did a major part in a well-known story and she was still
lovely. Then there was Loretta Young whose pictures I always tried to see. She also
continued to do TV when she was nearly eighty and looked still lovely.
So many stars had scandalous lives but these three especially, never had a breath of
scandal about their personal lives. They were truly ladies.
Were you ever in a life threatening situation?
I wrote about my near drowning.
Do you have any knowledge of how your name was chosen?
More or less. My mother always liked the name, ‘Wanda’ but since she married a man
with the surname of Wandrie she could hardly use that. According to her sister, my Aunt
Martha, there was a choice of Gloria or another name (now unknown) and my middle
name Delphine was a popular name of the day. The Dodge Brothers (the auto makers)
had a famous sister named Delphine.
Do you have a Pearl Harbor Day memory?
All of us oldsters remember the infamous day in great detail. I belonged to the St.
Anthony High School Alumni and we were
planning to do a play in the Spring when
someone rushed into the auditorium and
gave the bad news. We disbanded
immediately and went home to listen to
the radio for more information and
President Roosevelt’s message.
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Tell about your favorite store to browse in as a child.
Downtown Detroit was the place to do major shopping. Many stores up and down the
blocks, places to eat, and movie houses. But THE store was J.L. Hudson’s department
Store, an emporium that took an entire block and several stories high. It had everything.
Most of all a lovely tea room at a reasonable price. My Aunt Martha (Auntie) took me
there now and then on Saturday mornings.
The Big Store 1206 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
Michigan
For generations, it was as synonymous with
Christmas and fashion as it was Detroit. The
store at Woodward and Gratiot avenues was
absolutely massive, evolving with the Motor City
until it became the tallest department store in
the world. By the time it finished growing, the
store’s size almost defied belief.
A quick list of facts, many courtesy of the Detroit
Historical Museum:
 The store was 2,124,316 square feet,
making it second in size among department
stores to only Macy’s in New York. Even then,
Macy’s is only 26,000 square feet bigger.
 The store was spread out over 32 floors:
25 floors, two half-floors, a mezzanine and four
basements.
 At 410 feet, Hudson’s was the tallest
department store in the world.
 The building had 51 passenger elevators,
17 freight elevators, eight employee elevators
and 48 escalators. Its largest freight elevator
could accommodate a semi-trailer.


Hudson’s had to have three transformer centers in the store: They generated enough juice to
power a city of about 20,000.



The store had 39 men’s restrooms, 50 for women and 10 private ones for executives. The largest
was a women’s lounge on the fourth floor that had a whopping 85 stalls.



It had 705 fitting rooms, a world record.



The dining rooms and cafeterias served an average of 10,000 meals a day - not counting the
6,000 meals a day served in the employee cafeteria on the 14th floor. The 13th floor dining room
was renowned for its Maurice salad and Canadian cheese soup.



The store originally had 18 entrances and 100 display windows, which were changed weekly.



The store featured more than 200 departments across an incredible 49 acres of floor space, and it
featured about 600,000 items from 16,000 vendors from 40 countries. The building had 51
elevators serving its 17 floors of retail.
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When did you put up your Christmas tree?
Daddy and Mother went out late in the evening about two days before Christmas in order
to get a tree at a lower price since there was always a surplus. It was kept in the back yard
until time to put up. This was done Christmas Eve. After we kids were in bed out came
the presents and the filled stockings were hung. Back then the Christmas season began
on the Eve and continued until ‘Little Christmas’, when the three Kings brought their
gifts to the Christ child. So the season ended on January 6th. The weeks between
Christmas and New Year’s and Little Christmas were the times for parties and visiting.
The current custom of partying and having the tree up starting around the first of
December was unknown. The four weeks before Christmas was Advent—awaiting the
coming of the Christ child, which was a time for preparation and prayer to welcome the
Christ child. Unfortunately, the modern celebration seems to ignore this.
How did you decorate your Christmas tree?
Before World War II most of the beautiful ornaments were handmade in foreign
countries: Germany, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, etc. These were hand-blown
glass, painted and very delicate and beautiful. Some trees were decorated with popcorn
strings, ours was not. Mother layered on the tinsel and icicles—she loved a loaded tree.
There were also many hand-carved items.
Tell about the neatest present you have your Mom and Dad.
Not until I was working and earning a respectable wage was I able to give Mother
something really special. She loved my Uncle Joe’s carvings so one day I found an
exquisite carving of an old man holding his violin and bow, sort of waiting for his cue. I
don’t know what happened to it. My Aunt had it after Mother died and it sort of ‘got lost’.
Daddy was such a quiet simple man who had no real hobbies so it was impossible to get
him something ‘special’.
Tell about the best Christmas present you ever received.
I wouldn’t call it the ‘best’ but it was the most interesting. My brother Norb and I
exchanged gifts (brother Fran was too selfish to buy anything) and one Christmas there
was not one gift box from him but two square boxes under the tree with no name. After a
couple of days and after we were all consumed with curiosity Norb said one of the boxes
was for me. ONE rabbit fur mitten—so I knew the other box had the second mitten.
Tell about the worst present you received.
It wasn’t the worst present actually, but it did cause me acute embarrassment for a long
time. My mother inadvertently told my Aunt Martha that she was getting me a dresser
set for Christmas and my Aunt either had already gotten me one ore went out and bought
one. (This was not beyond the realm of possibility, given the rivalry between them). Well,
Auntie’s was much more expensive looking and I was caught in the middle. I was angry
at both of them forcing me to choose until I learned the story. It still caused me much
pain.
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Tell about your experience with Santa Claus.
When we were very young ‘Santa Claus’ visited a couple days before Christmas. We never
found out who it was.
When did you open your presents?
After a nice Christmas breakfast we all trooped to the living room for the magical time of
opening presents. Before breakfast we could look at the presents—no touching. This
really heightened our awareness of something special.
Do you remember a special Christmas?
Mother’s rules about opening presents made EVERY Christmas special.
Do you remember celebrating special anniversaries of your parents and grandparents?
Mother’s father was gone; Dad’s mother died at an early age. However, when I was
working and making what was then good money, I took my Mother and Father and my
brothers to a lovely hotel for a special 25th anniversary dinner in one of the lovely private
dining rooms for these occasions.
Is there anything else that you would like me to know about your childhood?
Life was a matter of survival with our family dignity intact. For the most part we had
happy, serene childhood. Mother and Father never quarreled (in our presence at least)
and extended family contacts were happy ones. I am pained by the fractured families of
today.
Did you ever make New Year’s resolutions as a youth?
The New Year’s resolution thing is a fairly modern idea. Life was so monitored we didn’t
stray too far from that ‘straight and narrow’ line.
What memories do you have of New Year’s Eve or New Year’s Day?
Usually an extended family dinner on those two days—mostly with Uncle Joe and Aunt
Martha. Sometimes with Uncle George before he married. We did not go visiting.
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This photo was taken in the
fall of 1944 just prior to
Roger being sent overseas.
Roger graduated in 1941 at
the age of 19, already drafted
but allowed to finish high
school.
He took basic training in
Cleveland, Ohio and after
taking a test was transferred
to the Army Air Corps (later
called the Air Force). He was
subsequently sent to 3-4 AF
Training Centers, in St.
Augustine, Florida. All Air
Force personnel were
trained as pilots, navigators
and bombardiers and were
given whatever designation
was required at any given
time. When the call came in
for bombardiers he was sent
overseas as a Flight Officer.
The bombardier in a B-17 takes over the piloting when flying over the target and bombing. When
ready to leave the target site he signals the pilot to get the plane out and the way home. Then the
navigator also takes back his job.
Roger was Squad Leader, which meant he was in the lead plane and most vulnerable to enemy
fire as he sits in the bubble under the nose of the air
plane.

Roger had flown 17 missions by the time the World War
II ended. Because of the accuracy of his bombing
missions his squadron was selected to photograph
Europe after the war. He spent 6 months in Africa,
golfing and enjoying the diversion between
photographing sessions. In 1946 he returned home,
tanned and fit.
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TO ALL THOSE BORN BEFORE 1940—WE ARE SURVIVORS.
We were born before television, before penicillin, before polio shots, frozen foods,
Xerox, plastic, contact lenses, Frisbees and the pill.
We were before radar, credit cards, split atoms, laser beams and ball point pens;
before pantyhose, dishwashers, clothes dryers, electric blankets, air conditioners, dripdry clothes and before man walked on the moon.
We got married first and then lived together. How quaint can you be?
In our time, closets were for clothes hot for ‘coming out of’. Bunnies were small
rabbits and rabbits were not Volkswagens. Designer jeans were scheming girls named
Jean or Jeanne and having a meaningful relationship meant getting along well with our
cousins.
We thought fast food was what you ate during Lent and Outer Space was the back
of the theater.
We were before house-husbands, gay rights, computer dating, dual careers and
commuter marriages. We were before day care centers, group therapy and nursing
homes. We never heard of FM radio, tape decks, electric typewriters, artificial hearts,
word processors, yogurt and guys wearing earrings. For us time-sharing meant
togetherness not computers or condominiums. A chip meant a piece of wood, hardware
meant hardware and software wasn’t even a word.
In 1940 ‘Made in Japan’ meant junk and the term ‘making out’ referred to how
you did on your exam. Pizzas, MacDonald’s, and instant coffee were unheard of.
We hit the scene when there were 5-and-10 cent stores. There you bought things
for five and ten cents. Chapman’s and the corner drug stores sold ice cream cones for a
nickel or a dome. For one nickel you could ride a street car, make a phone call, buy a
Pepsi or enough stamps to mail one letter or two postcards. You could buy a new Chevy
couple for $600, but who could afford it? A pity too, because gas was 11¢ a gallon.
In our day, cigarette smoking was fashionable. Grass was mowed. Coke was a
cold drink and Pot was something you cooked in. Rock music was a Grandma’s lullaby
and Aids were helpers in the Principal’s office.
We were certainly not before the difference between the sexes was discovered but
we were surely before the sex change. We made do with what we had. And we were the
last generation that was so dumb as to think you needed to have a husband to have a
baby!
No wonder we are so confused and there is such a generation gat today. But we
survived.
What Better Reason to Celebrate and to Wish You a Merry Christmas!
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New Math for the New Century
Before we enter the next millennium, here are some equations you may need to
know when helping the kids with homework.
1000 microphones = 1 megaphone
10 cards = 1 decacard
2000 mockingbirds = 2 kilamockingbird
453.6 gram crackers = 1 pound cake
100 rations = 1 C ration
1,000,000 piccolos = 1 gigalo
8 nickels = 2 paradigms
2 snake eyes = 1 paradise
–Contributed by Nick Pease
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REALIZE
If I could, I’d write for you a rainbow
And splash it with all the colors of God
And hang it in the window of your being
So that each new God’s morning
Your eyes would open first to hope and promise.
If I could I’d wipe away your tears
And hold you close in Shalom.
But God never promised I could write a rainbow
Never promised I could suffer for you
Only promised I could love you.
That I do.
By Ann Weems
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FRIENDSHIP
One sunny day went strollin’
Down memory lane.
Heard an old refrain–
Reminded me of you.
Remembering the old towns and streets
As I wander thru attic’s lore,
Or sit upon a sandy shore
My happy thoughts return to you.
Couldn’t help but think
Of every bygone day,
And friendships along life’s way
To treasure.
By Gloria 1996
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Wedding Day
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Patsy, Gloria, Roger, Fran, Jerry, Helen

William, Josephine, Patsy, Gloria, Roger, Fran, Jerry
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Koblenz, Germany
‘Koblenz-on-the-Rhine is one of the oldest cities on the European continent,
having been established by the Romans in the year 420 C.E.
(As you can see by the picture) the jutting edge
of the city is completely surrounded by water.
It is impossible to know just how deep was the
water level (during the flood in December 1993).
However, to give you some idea, the houses were all
narrow and 3-4 stories high so it is safe to say that
some of the smaller houses were half under water,
these being the public rooms, as all bedrooms and
other private areas were on the upper levels as are the
houses in Netherland. There were no ‘yards’ then, but
public park areas or town squares where people gathered for Sunday afternoon band
concerts etc. speeches and other public announcements before the invention of the
printing press.
My mother’s families were from families of small land owners who did not live in
cities or villages but adjacent to a village which was the gathering place for surrounding
land holders. All land was eventually from these people and divided up and given to
landless peasants at which time the land holders were not permitted to hold even a plot
on their previous land but were forced to work as peasants on other plots.

2009
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Lincoln Park, Michigan

In addition to Gloria and Roger and family, we were joined by Linda and Gerald, niece and nephew

Auntie’s Backyard
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Romulus, Michigan

Gloria, Arthur, Robert, Ronald, Richard, James and John

Jerry Glenn, Roger and his friend

Gloria and Roberta in Kentucky
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Robert, Ronald, Arthur, Roberta, Richard, James, John
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Sister Miriam and Joanne

Sister Miriam and Norb
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Beaver Creek, North Carolina

James, Joanne, Ralph, Ronald, Arthur, John, Robert and Richard
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James, Arthur, Gloria and Richard

Ralph, Ronald, John, Gloria, Arthur and Robert
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Ray Reunion, Breckinridge, Colorado 2001

With the grandkids
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Robert, Jim, Arthur, Ronald, Ralph, Joanne, John and Gloria

2006
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Memorial

Christopher, Joanne, Taylor, Ronald, John, Cathy, Peter, Alyssa, Ralph, James, Anatoli, Nancy,
Elena, Valentina, Arthur, Robert, Joni, Chris, Roger
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GLORIA WANDRIE RAY
JANUARY 20, 1923
DECEMBER 23, 2010
THE LORD PRESERVETH THE FAITHFUL, PSALM 31:23
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